Independence Day Date Ideas:
Fire Up Your Love!

By Maria Darbenzio. Updated by Stephanie Sacco.
It’s the perfect time to get a little adventurous this weekend
in the spirit of Independence Day. Fireworks (outside and in
your heart) will appear as you celebrate this holiday
weekend. With these 4th of July date ideas, you’ll be sure to
have an awesome time with your partner by your side.

Date Ideas for Independence Day
Begin your Fourth of July with this weekend date idea: A
romantic nighttime picnic. Pack up some of your favorite (yet
portable) foods, grab a bottle of wine, and take a trip to one

of your favorite spots for this date night. For added fun,
make it a group date and invite other couples to come along.
If you’re near a beach, watch the sunset over the ocean while
enjoying a glass of Merlot. After dinner, build a cozy
campfire and roast marshmallows to make s’mores. A perfect
date idea for the long summer nights.
Related Link: Enjoy the Outdoors with This Challenging Date
Idea!
Leave the other couples at home and take some one on one time
to go out dancing. You and your partner can turn up the
romance by taking a class together or winging it under the
moonlight. The shining stars against the dark sky provide a
lovely backdrop for your evening. To make your 4th of July
date extra special, our relationship advice is to try playing
some sweet slow jams that tell your partner how you truly
feel.
Related Link: Tease Your Tastebuds on This Weekend Date Idea
End your weekend with a bang by attending a fourth of July
fireworks display. Take a trip to a nearby lake or park to
view the fireworks. Buy a drink to share or a plate of
carnival food. Ride something romantic like the Ferris
wheel. With sparks flying in front of you providing a backdrop
for a romantic kiss, go for it with your partner. Secure your
relationship by spending the whole weekend together. It’s a
romantic holiday to look forward to.
What is your favorite way to spend the fourth of July with
your partner? Comment below!

Date Idea:
Paradise

Float

Away

To

By Amanda Martin. Updated by Stephanie Sacco.
Take advantage of the summer sun by spending time on the open
seas. Whether you’re looking for excitement or relaxation, our
relationship advice is to enjoy the water with your partner
because it will unite you as a couple. For this weekend date
idea, grab your favorite swimsuit and get ready to make waves.

Refreshing,
Ideas

Water

Infused

Date

Research your local (or not so local) area to find romantic

dinner cruises. Find couples packages like massages and spa
days. Look for specialty boat tours, a fireworks show, or a
party cruise with a DJ and a full bar that both you and your
partner can participate in. Enjoy night swims at the pool
deck. Once you’ve embarked, the waves will whisk you away on a
romantic date night.
Related Link: Enjoy the Outdoors With This Challenging Date
Idea
Another adventurous date idea is to navigate your own
excursion. Visit a nearby lake and rent a canoe or kayak.
Pack a picnic lunch that you and your partner
prepared together. Even just going for a swim or dipping your
toes in the water can provide you with refreshing weekend date
ideas. Our dating advice is to plan ahead so you have
something to look forward to as the week winds down.
Related Link: Date Idea: Around the World in 80 Minutes
If you want to explore deeper waters, try scuba diving or
snorkeling. Find a venue that offers couples activities that
you can try together. Look at the various sea creatures or
swim with dolphins. If you don’t want to scuba or snorkel even
just going to an aquarium with your partner would be fun. Dive
into these date ideas, trust in your partner and most
importantly have fun. Explore new territory with your
significant other and make a splash!
What’s your favorite way to explore the open seas with your
partner? Comment below!

Date Idea: Enjoy The Great
Outdoors With Your Other Half

By Amanda Martin. Updated by Stephanie Sacco.
It’s finally
outdoors and
not to spend
the snow and

summertime, which means it’s time to get active
take advantage of the hot sun. There’s no reason
every second outside this summer. Say goodbye to
hello to the beach with these date ideas.

Date
Idea:
Together Outdoors

Spend

Time

Go to a nearby park or trail and go for a romantic stroll or a
bike ride. Rent a bike on the boardwalk or walk hand in hand

taking in the scenery. Remember, this isn’t a race, so don’t
speed ahead or try to show off your skills. To be extra
romantic, go for the tandem bike and make this a team effort.
Either way, it’s a fun healthy way to spend the weekend.
Related Link: Date Idea: Run in the Name of Love
Another way to take in the trees is to go on a hike. Instead
of a casual walk, take it to the mountains. Bring a backpack
and a camera and document your trip like a tourist. Have
a date night at the top of the mountain and if you can’t get
to a mountain, find a hill. Spread out a blanket at the top
and take in your surroundings with your partner by your side.
Related Link: Date Idea: Run Outta Moonlight
When you’re done with your intense outdoor activities, take a
break from your exercise and sit under the stars. Maybe drive
to a lookout point or a camp site for a romantic dinner. Just
enjoy each others company while nighttime hits and a cool
breeze falls over you. Follow this dating advice and snuggle
up under a blanket or borrow his sweatshirt on this weekend
date idea.
Where outdoors would you take your loved one? Comment below!

Weekend Date Idea: Kick off
Summer 2016 With A Bang

Updated by Stephanie Sacco
There’s nothing
mood for fun.
there’s so much
break out your
you:

like the start of the summer to get you in the
With the hot weather and the good company
you can do. It’s time to shed your layers and
sunglasses. Cupid’s got some date ideas for

Top Three Date Ideas That Scream
Summer
1. Outdoor cooking: Spend as much time as you can outdoors
this summer. Plan a picnic or BBQ and soak up the sun’s rays
while you enjoy some tasty food. Invite some friends or family
over and take a dip in the pool (if you have one) or take the
picnic to go and have a beach bonfire.
Related Link: What Your Favorite Summer Song Says About Your
Relationship Style
2. Camping: There’s nothing more romantic than being in the
wilderness alone with your partner. Under the stars, you can

snuggle up under a blanket or in your tent and enjoy each
other’s company without any noisy distractions of the city.
Take this dating advice as it’ll be a great way to spend
quality time with your sweetheart and be one with nature this
summer.
Related Link: New Celebrity Couple Taylor Swift and Calvin
Harris BBQ for Fourth of July
3. Amusement parks: If you’re an adventurous person and want
to take your partner for a ride, then go to an amusement park
or carnival. There’s something adorable about going on the
Ferris wheel together or screaming your head off on a speedy
roller coaster. Find a place that has a fireworks show and
maybe make some fireworks of your own for this date idea.
Have suggestions on other ways to start the summer off
right? Comment below!

Weekend Date Idea: Test Drive
Your Relationship

Updated by Stephanie Sacco
Are the usual date ideas like dinner and a movie boring you?
If so, change it up with something a little bit more exciting
and something with a little more speed. Cupid has some
suggestions.

Top Three Car Related Date Ideas
1. Test driving: Even if you don’t need a new car, you can
still test drive them. Sitting behind the wheel of a brand new
car and experiencing which ones are the best to drive is fun,
especially if you bring your partner. It’s a great way to live
it up without investing in a luxury vehicle.
Related Link: Dating Advice: 5 Steps To Securing A Second Date
2. Auto shows: If you absolutely love cars or you know your
partner does, attend an auto show. Hold hands while you window
shop for a new car. Again, you don’t have to buy anything so
it’s not going to be an expensive date idea.

Related Link: Dating Advice: 3 Ways to Master the Art of the
First Impression
3. Road trips: Even if it’s only somewhere local, it’s fun to
take a trip. Roll the windows down and take your partner on an
adventure that they’ll never forget. Take this dating advice
as it’ll be a great way to spend quality time with your
sweetheart even if there’s no destination in sight.
Do you have any great date ideas involving cars? Comment
below!

Date Idea: Stroll Through the
Farmer’s Market

By Amanda Martin. Updated by Mary DeMaio
Enjoy the spring weather with this weekend date idea by
visiting a farmer’s market with your significant other. You’ll
find individual vendors — mostly farmers — who set up booths
to sell locally grown products.

Great Date
Weather

Idea

for

the

Warm

Stroll around, smell the flowers and try all of the food
samples, from the aged Gouda to the warm loaves of sourdough
bread. Be inspired by what’s in season and grab the ripest,
red apple to snack on while walking around with your honey. If
you’re in the mood for lunch, you can find all of the
ingredients here to make your very own picnic for two.
Related Link: 10 Great Date Ideas Under $50
For this date night, pair your meal with a regional wine, and
head to the nearest park. Or, buy fresh vegetables to bring
home and cook up with your partner using a recipe idea from

one of the vendors. Either way, you’ll be trying something new
and saving on the cost of the bill from an expensive
restaurant.
Related Link: Date Idea: Go Strawberry Picking
No Farmer’s Market visit is complete without a delicious
tasting dessert. You can make a sweet treat out of the fruits
you purchased or enjoy the fresh baked blueberry pies, apple
tarts and lemon bars that are nicely packaged and ready to
bring home and enjoy as a couple for this date idea.
Have you ever gone to a farmers market with your partner?
Share your stories below!

Date Idea:
Memorial

Make

Your

Own

By Amanda Boyer. Updated by Mary DeMaio
Memorial Day weekend is the time of year when we recognize the
heroic
efforts
of
the
men
and
women
who
have
served our country. It also means that we have to say goodbye
to spring and welcome the hot, humid weather. For this weekend
date idea, take the next two days to set a plan for the rest
of your summer and decide what you want to accomplish during
these months with your honey.

Celebrate Memorial Day Weekend With
These Date Ideas
To kick off the long weekend, have a picnic in a park. Bring
some little American flags, and wear red, white, and blue to
show your patriotism. Our dating advice is to leave your
phones behind and spread out a comfy blanket to sit on during
lunch. Use this Memorial Day date idea to talk about what this
holiday means to you and share some stories about the veterans
in your family.

Related Link: Tiger Woods and Lindsey Vonn Jet Ski with His
Kids for Memorial Day Weekend
Find a parade around town and be sure to get a good spot. You
can cuddle up next to your partner as you enjoy the floats and
entertainers. The parade will show the ins and outs of
our culture. There may even be a fun run or 5K that you
can participate in with your significant other. Grab some
spirited workout gear and support your honey all the way
across the finish line.
Now, in honor of the holiday, it’s time to make
memorial. Grab a carving knife and head outdoors
love. As you enjoy a romantic walk, find a tree that
special spot in your relationship and love — maybe

your own
with your
is near a
where you

shared your first kiss or had a big talk about the future.
Carefully carve your initials into the bark. To make it even
more special, add the date with a heart around it. That’ll
help you remember when you ventured out of your comfort zone
to make your mark as a couple. Once you’re done, take a
picture of it for safe keeping.
Related Link: Memorial Day Getaways for Lovers
If tree carving isn’t your thing, buy a few cans of spray
paint and head to a deserted area of town. Proclaim your
feelings for one another with a sweet mural that represents
your relationship. You and your significant other will enjoy
this chance to get your creative juices flowing. Plus, years
down the road, you’ll smile when you think back to this
special Memorial Day weekend.
To end the night on a good note, find a drive-in movie theater
nearby. Breathe in the fresh air and take a trip back in time
as you watch the film. You can even sneak in some ice cream or
a bottle of wine to enjoy as the on-screen story unfolds.
Know another Memorial Day date idea? Comment below!

Date Idea:
Weather

Enjoy

the

Warm

Updated by Mary DeMaio
Now that temperatures have turned, you may be searching for
new date ideas to make the most of this season with your
special someone. With May finally here, it’s time to go
outside and soak up that sunshine. Cupid has some suggestions.

Top Three Warm Weather Date Ideas
1. Heading to the shore: If you’ve been wearing layers and

getting cozy in front of the fireplace all winter, then
heading to the beach with your significant other would be a
great weekend date idea. While there, have a competition
between you and your love. See who can build the best sand
castle or who can throw the Frisbee the farthest.
Related Link: Date Idea: Get Outdoors with Your Other Half
2. Road trips: If you enjoy going traveling, take a trip with
your partner. Better yet, visit attractions in your state that
you haven’t had the time to explore yet. Do you live in New
York? The Empire State Building, Statue of Liberty, Staten
Island Ferry and Central Park are a just a few amazing
tourists areas.
Related Link: Enjoy the Outdoors With This Challenging Date
Idea!
3. Park excursions: If you wish to relax this weekend, pack a
picnic basket, grab a book and head to the park. Take this
dating advice as it’ll be a great way to spend quality time
with your sweetheart.
Do you have any great May date ideas? Comment below!

Weekend Date Idea: Spa Day at
Home

By Ché Blackwood. Updated by Brooke Crawford.
Warm weather is on its way, bringing with it romantic outdoor
dates in mini-skirts and toe-baring sandals. But first, you
and your honey need to leave all of your winter stress behind.
What better way to do so than to treat yourself and the one
you love to a spa day at home! Keep the day intimate by
pampering one another on this weekend date idea.

Spoil Your Partner with This SpaInspired Date Idea
Related Link: Date Idea: Take Time to Relax
Start off by giving each other manicures. If your beau
protests, remind him that there is nothing wrong with a man
keeping his nail beds healthy. A bonus palm massage will keep
the afternoon flirty. Let him pick out a color and attempt to
paint your nails. Keep some nail polish remover handy just in
case he has trouble staying in the lines. If you’re feeling
daring, give each other pedicures to get your feet sandal-

ready.
Spend the next hour of this date idea creating makeshift
facials with items you already have in the house, like lemons,
yogurt, and honey. You can also purchase a mud mask from a
drug store or splurge by heading to a salon to experience the
pore-cleansing heaven together. If you do stay at home, apply
a mask to your partner’s face by taking the time to massage it
into his temples, cheeks, and jaw. This simple act will leave
him relaxed and feeling like he received a professional
facial.
Related Link: Taking Time for Yourself
A healthy diet is just as important as soft skin, so be sure
to cook a low-calorie meal together afterwards. If you want to
keep it light, blend together a mixture of organic berries and
Greek yogurt for a delicious smoothie.
Once you are done, take a few moments to meditate with one
another. Sit in silence and enjoy the tranquility of a quiet
afternoon with the one you love. This dating advice is sure to
relax you both and refocus your relationship.
How do you like to pamper your honey? Let us know in the
comments below!

Weekend Date Idea: Walk for a
Charity

By Gabby Robles. Updated by Brooke Crawford.
The sun shines brightly, and the air is a cool. It’s
particularly enjoyable outside, and charity walks are perfect
for this time of year. Throw on a pair of leggings and
lightweight t-shirt to take a walk for a cause with your
lover. Sometimes, weekend date ideas can get repetitive. The
movie theater, a favorite restaurant, or the local art gallery
are all typical date night spots. Try our dating advice and do
something that will give back and get your heart rate up!

Give Back With This Date Idea
Finding a charity walk is simple. If one of your Facebook
friends is not posting about one, check out local listings on
your own. Check your local Starbucks; each store has a nonprofit board that often has all sorts of charity events
posted.
Related Link: Celebrity Couples Who’ve Made the World a Better
Place

If you want to choose a cause that is close to your heart,
search for events related to that cause and see if there is a
walk going on. Runs that fund breast cancer or leukemia
research and poverty are pretty common. You and your
significant other can talk about what charities are important
to you. Make it a topic of discussion to deepen your bond and
open you up to each other.
Doing a charity walk not only promotes and helps out the
cause, but it’s also a great way to do a fun workout with your
sweetheart. Usually, these walks are at least a 5K, so you’ll
be able to replace gym time. Even if you opt to walk rather
than run, as many people do, you can have some alone time with
your significant other and possibly make a few friends along
the way.
Related Link: Date Idea: Volunteer Together
Most walks take place in the morning, so end this charitable
date idea by heading to your favorite brunch spot to recap the
morning and share a delicious meal.
What charity events have you participated in? Share with us in
the comments below.

Weekend Date Idea: Bases,
Peanuts, and Home Runs!

By Gabby Robles. Updated by Brooke Crawford.
It’s time to make a baseball game your next weekend date idea.
Although tickets can be pricey, it is possible to watch a
baseball game without breaking the bank. It only takes a
little creativity and thinking out the box to make this date
idea happen on a budget! Don’t worry — Cupid is here to
provide dating advice to help you flesh out the details.

Enjoy a Baseball Game on This Date
Idea
Taking your man to watch a baseball game is the perfect
opportunity to let your beau see your sportier side. Use this
date idea to let loose. Impress your man with your passion for
the sport and knowledge of its history.
Related Link: Date Idea: Learn a New Sport Together
Make it a group date by inviting some friends to join in on
the fun. You may even be able to play matchmaker! Or if you
want to keep it in the family, ask your guy’s siblings or

parents to join you. This will give you a chance to get closer
to his loved ones in a social, relaxed setting. Either way,
it’s a great time to make some memories.
Instead of taking a trip to your major league team’s stadium,
stay local. Find a sports bar near you where you can watch the
game and have a few wings. As long as you’re both into the
game and enjoying your time like the rest of the baseball
fanatics, you are sure to have almost as much fun as actually
being there. You can also wear your favorite jersey or your
team’s color to really get in the mood.
If you are not into the bar scene, take your date to check out
a local county or high school baseball game. Most cities have
baseball teams that play open games on the weekends. Be sure
to bring snacks (boiled peanuts and Cracker Jacks are two
winners!) and wear your favorite baseball attire.
Related Link: Melissa Malamut – How to Love Sports
While there, see how you can get involved. Maybe they have a
co-ed team that you could join! Athletic skills are one of the
many ways couples can connect. It’s also a great way to meet
friends and possibly find a new baseball-loving crew. Doing
something that you both love is essential to a strong
relationship, and when you keep it light-hearted, you’re sure
to have a great date!
How have you incorporated baseball into a date idea? Tell us
in the comments below!

Weekend Date
Cleaning

Idea:

Spring

By Ché Blackwood. Updated by Brooke Crawford.
A fresh breeze through your curtains and the smell of
Daffodils only means one thing: It’s Spring! With the great
scents and not-so great-showers comes the sudden urge to read
outside together, plan a picnic, and, unfortunately, clean.
This year, turn one of the most daunting tasks of the changing
season into a great date by taking on the challenge with your
sweetheart. This weekend date idea is sure spruce up your love
life and your home.

Tackle Spring Cleaning With These
Dating Tips
Related Link: Dating Advice: Is Spring the Time for a New
Fling?
Grab some bagels and head over to your beau’s place. Bring
garbage bags and Lysol to help him clean until his pad shines
and smells of lemons. If he’s a true bachelor, you might need
a box of rubber gloves too. Since getting rid of the old to
make room for the new can cause anxiety, be sure to stay
encouraging and upbeat. Go through his items together, as
doing so will give you the opportunity to learn more about
him. You will be able to hear the story of his favorite old
sweatshirt or that strange, vintage lamp, giving you a glimpse
into his past.
After his place is spotless, switch roles and turn the focus
onto your own home. Stay open-minded and don’t be afraid to
share intimate details of your life before you met
him. Testing your boundaries will make you grow closer — and
you’ll be freeing up closet space at the same time!
Related Link: Dating Tips: Spring Cleaning Your Online Dating
Profile
After you have had all the cleaning you can take, celebrate by
going shopping together. Pick out a pretty picture or unique
clock to fill up all that new, empty wall or bookshelf space.
If you are really feeling romantic, purchase an engraved
picture frame to memorialize the day. There is nothing better
than a fresh-scented home filled with even fresher memories.
These dating tips are sure to help when you are struggling for
a few date ideas this Spring!
How can you use this dating advice to keep spring cleaning
fun? Share your thoughts below!

Weekend Date Idea: Rack Up a
Few Laughs At a Comedy Show!

By Daniela Agurcia and Brooke Crawford
With April Fools Day today, why not step away from your normal
date idea and attend a comedy show this weekend? A stand-up
show can be the perfect way to trigger that funny bone for you
and your partner. Forget about all of the awkwardness of an
ordinary dinner-and-a-movie date. If your sweetheart has a
sense of humor, then the comedian’s inappropriate jokes will
be ironically appropriate. Consider this dating advice by
heading to one of the three spots below!

Related Link: Date Idea: Laugh Out Loud Fun

Follow This Dating Advice to Second
City
This world renowned comedy club was first opened during 1959
in the Old Town neighborhood of Chicago, Illinois. The Chicago
Second City has helped mold comedians such as Bill Murray and
Steve Carell. It is not only a comedy club, but this legendary
establishment is host to classes as well. Check their website
for your next weekend date idea, and who knows, maybe you will
catch someone famous while you’re there!
Formerly located in the heart of Chelsea, New York, Caroline’s
has become a prime New York nightlife spot for those looking
to take in a few laughs. The newest location was one of the
prime establishments in the renewal of the Times Square
district. Headliners such as Kathy Griffin, Dave Chappelle,
and Tracy Morgan have graced the stage. This place is sure to
give you a great night out on the town.
Related Link: Date Idea: Indulge In a Night of Laughter
The Comedy Store, nestled in the heart of Hollywood, is not
only a historical location, but it also has a story behind the
name. Co-founder Sammy Shore originally had a TV show before
deciding to open the notorious club with his former wife
Mitzi. The celebrity exes have a son who can often be seen
there because the business is still owned by his mother. Be
sure to get in a drink with a splash of laughter at this
historical nightlife spot. As you can see, taking your beau to
a comedy show is a unique date idea when you’re looking for
something new to do.
What are some great comedy shows you have attended? Share
below.

Tease Your Taste Buds on This
Weekend Date Idea

By Brooke Crawford
If you’re in need of a new weekend date idea, improve your
palate and tease your taste buds by taking a couples trip to a
winery or brewery. Napa Valley is one of the world’s premier
locations for fine wine. If you live on the West Coast, you
can plan a romantic getaway to one of the region’s romantic
vineyards. On the East Coast, north Georgia is home to some
wineries too.

A Beer and Wine-Filled Date Idea
Is your partner more of a beer fan? New York City is home to a
variety of wonderful options. The Brooklyn Brewery not only
serves an assortment of beer, but it also offers tours and
allows customers to order food from the surrounding area. Or
with summer approaching, try the Standard Biergarten’s lovely
outdoor facility, which is right below the beautiful High
Line.
Related Link: Weekend Date Idea: Pop the Cork
Put a spin on the winery date idea by visiting The Sommelier
Society of America. Since 1954, the organization offers wine
education classes and tasting programs for couples who want to
become more knowledgeable about reds, whites, and roses.
Maybe you don’t have a weekend to plan a trip away. You and
your partner could also enjoy a fun-filled day activity
touring one of the famous Anheuser-Busch breweries. The St.
Louis location is currently the number one ranked brewery in
the United States. Tours are available in four other states as
well.
Related Link: Relationship Advice: Wine Taste Your Way to An
Intimate Date

Dating Advice from
Celebrity Couple

a

Favorite

Famous couple Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt took wine-tasting
to a whole new level by buying Chateau Miraval, a winemaking
estate in France, in 2012 after leasing the property for three
years. This is the same location that the celebrity couple
held their wedding. Grab a bottle of the vineyard’s famous
rose Miraval (formerly known as Pink Floyd) for your next date
night!

Do you have any great date ideas centered around wine or beer?
Share with us in the comments below!

Weekend Date Idea: Kinkajous,
Horses, and Clown Fish — Oh
My!

By Brooke Crawford
According to HelpGuide.org, spending time with a furry friend
can provide both mental and physical health benefits. So take
a step away from your normal date night activities and invite

a furry friend along next time! Our dating advice below could
help you relieve some stress and take your relationship to a
new level.

An Exotic Weekend Date Idea
The Exotic Animal Experience, located in Orlando, Florida, is
home to many endangered and exquisite animals. According to
the owner, these animals have been raised together since birth
and are now interactive with each other as well as guests.
Some of the animals that can be seen include lemurs,
kangaroos, and even a kinkajou. If you want to spend time with
these cute companions, call ahead to make a reservation.
Related Link: Why Having a Pet Can Be Beneficial to Your
Relationship
Although horses aren’t as exotic as the animals mentioned
above, horseback riding can still provide the type of one-onone time that you and your partner are craving. Sequoia and
King Canyon, located in the Sequoia National Park in
California, offers three different areas for your next
horseback riding adventure. These trails give riders a
refreshing view of beautiful scenery — perfect for a tranquil
and romantic weekend date idea. Again, be sure to call ahead
for accommodations.
Tropical Adventures is a California-based company that
provides not only scuba diving classes but trips for divers
with various levels of experience. Room, board, and dives are
included in their year-round package deals. See who can spot
Nemo and his clown fish friends first!
Related Link: Anne Hathaway and Adam Shulman Adopt Adorable
Puppy

Dating Advice from
Celebrity Couple

a

Favorite

Incorporate your love for animals into your relationship with
this date idea. If you need a little inspiration, look to
celebrity couple Ian Somerhalder and wife Nikki Reed, as the
pair are often seen rescuing and loving on furry friends of
all kinds.
What’s your favorite way to spend time with animals? Share
with us in the comments below!

Enjoy the Outdoors With This
Challenging Date Idea!

By Brooke Crawford
According to PsychologyToday.com, one of the qualities of a
very successful relationship is the ability to stand together
in the face of external challenges. Why not embark on a walk
on the wild side and take your date outdoors? Not only will
you learn about yourself, but you’ll learn how to navigate
through challenges as a couple — and you’ll grow closer in the
process. Consider our dating advice below to add a little
adventure to your next date.

Follow This Dating Advice All the
Way to Acadia National Park
During the 20th century, large parcels of land were donated in
order to form what is now called Acadia National Park.This
park is home to natural life, three campgrounds, five lean-to
shelters, and the tallest mountain on the Atlantic coast. If
you’re looking to fit in some exercise on this weekend date
idea, it boasts hiking trails for the thrill seeker. It’s also
a great spot if you’re just looking for a little fresh air.

Related Link: Weekend Date Idea: Connect with Nature
Another great outdoor activity to consider is whitewater
rafting. If you live in West Virginia, the Gauley River,
nicknamed the Beast of the East, boasts the most intense
whitewater rafting east of the Mississippi. This 105-mile long
river creates the perfect space to test your endurance and
coordination as a couple. If you’re concerned about intensity,
New River is an easier path to navigate. Choose this
activity for your next outdoor, water adventure!

Date Idea: Get Wet and Wild at the
Columbia River Gorge
The Columbia River Gorge is the perfect getaway for windy
water sports, including windsurfing, paddle boarding, and
kiteboarding. This gorge is said to be the largest scenic area
in the United States and includes a mixture of trails,
forests, and windy rivers. Whether you fancy a trail walk or a
windy ride on a paddle board, there is something for every
couple looking for some outdoor fun. Leave your phones at home
and spend a weekend here connecting with nature and one
another.
Related Link: Date Idea: Explore Your Relationship and Love on
a Road Trip
These outdoor date ideas allow you and your partner to focus
on your relationship without the strain of your normal day-today expectations. Challenge your relationship by tackling
these activities as a team and grow through your new
experiences.
What’s your favorite outdoor date idea? Share with us in the
comments below!

Date Ideas: Be Thankful (And
Chefs) Together

By Erika Mionis. Updated by Josh Ringler
It’s that time of year again. It’s time for family, friends,
and slaving over a hot stove. Are you a newlywed or a new
couple and are worried about preparing your first Thanksgiving
dinner? Don’t worry, you’re not the only one! Cupid’s got
you covered.

Check out these Thanksgiving date
ideas!
First, you have to determine how many people you’ll be
entertaining. Here’s a great piece of dating advice: Always be
prepared! Obviously, the more people, the more work you will
have to do. But that doesn’t necessarily have to be true. Try
checking out some recipes for large groups of people. These
recipes will make it very easy to cook for a crowd. For a
small, intimate crowd, try some unique appetizers that will
fit perfectly on a small side table, like cheese fondue.
Related Link: Former Celebrity Couple Gwyneth Paltrow and
Chris Martin Spend Thanksgiving Together
Unfortunately, not all recipes can be as easy as cheese
fondue. Turkey definitely isn’t easy to do! The Meleagris
gallopavo was first domesticated by the Aztecs around the year
1100 A.D, and, coincidentally, is extremely hard to cook. Try
putting some Rosemary and Thyme under the breast skin, and be
sure to check out a few other tips to ensure a delectable main
course. And involve your new husband as much as possible.
Don’t do all the work yourself. At the very least, take him
in as the turkey carver.
Too lazy to cook? Don’t worry. Many food stores sell ready-togo Thanksgiving dishes. If you live in the Manhattan area, be
sure to consider these marketplaces. Or, you can choose to see
what your favorite celebrity couples made for Turkey Day last
year! Get inspired!
Related Link: Relationship Advice: Four Reasons To Be Thankful
For Your Partner
After the meal, when all waistbands at the table are
comfortably tight, be sure to have a dessert prepared. If you
want to stay traditional, be sure to have the all-american

pumpkin pie waiting in the oven. For those who don’t have a
taste for pumpkin pie, try having an assortment of cookies,
brownies, and ice cream on standby.
Have any romantic Thanksgiving recipes to share?
Comment
below and share with our other readers. If you want some more
Thanksgiving meal ideas, let us know! Until next week, Happy
Thanksgiving!

Dating Advice: Get Inspired
by Childhood Fun

By Brooke Crawford

It’s easy to get bogged down with your school work or job and
other adult responsibilities, but sometimes, you need to
embrace your inner kid and let loose. Luckily, Cupid is
here to help with these fun date ideas! Whether you are a busy
college student, a mom of two, or an account executive, follow
our dating advice and get inspired by childhood fun.

Follow This Dating Advice and Visit
Historical Coney Island
Located in the borough of Brooklyn, Coney Island is host to
two amusement parks, Luna Park and Deno’s Wonder Wheel
Amusement Park, as well as rides not associated with the
parks. The Wonder Wheel was built in 1918, has stationary and
rocking cars, and is illuminated at night by neon tubes. Built
in 1927 with an 85-foot drop, the Cyclone is one of the oldest
wooden roller coasters in the United States. To top it off,
the Thunderbolt was recently built and includes a 90-degree
vertical drop followed by a 100-foot loop. If you’re looking
for more relaxed activities on this weekend date idea, there
are multiple tossing and shooting games as well as a carousel
and circus sideshows. This historical location is the perfect
place to put this dating advice into action!
Related Link: Weekend Date Idea: A Day at Sea
Another way to enjoy this date idea filled with childhood fun
is to go on a scavenger hunt. There are endless organizations
and groups that organize monthly get-togethers. The popular
website Meet Up maintains a vibrant New York group that hosts
an underground scavenger hunt throughout the subway system.
Teams meet at a particular subway stop and begin the hunt for
various subway items along the system. Additionally, Stray
Boots organizes pre-arranged private, corporate, individual
and group quests in over 40 different cities. You even have
the option to organize a scavenger hunt with other couples. A
scavenger hunt can get the adrenaline pumping and help you

grow closer while working to win.

Take This Date Idea to the Happiest
Place on Earth
Orlando, Florida is host to one of the happiest places on
Earth: Disney World. Home to four theme parks, two water
parks, 24 themed hotels, many golf courses, and downtown
Disney, it hosts millions of people a year. Themed ride,
cultured foods, and exotic animals make for an extra special
date idea. If you truly want to embrace your inner kid, it’s
the place to go. Who knows — you may even see a celebrity
wedding during your visit!
Related Link: Date Idea: Road Trip Your Way to Romance
Every couple can benefit from some child’s play. From the Big
Apple to the Sunshine State, there are plenty of activities
that spark your favorite childhood memories. Remember that
dating is always a fun-filled adventure with the right person!
How do you embrace your inner kid on date night? Share with us
in the comments below!

Date Idea: Star Light, Star
Bright

By Rebecca White
Whether you celebrate around a tree or a menorah, the holiday
spirit is in full swing — and so is the stress that comes
along with it. Your relationship and love life may feel
strained from all of the pressure. If you’re in need of a
romantic evening with your partner, dive into the cultural
craze and Hanukkah spirit with a personal take on “The
Festival of Lights.” This weekend date idea is the perfect
opportunity to stargaze together and enjoy nature’s own
decorative lights.

Stargaze
to
Improve
Relationship and Love

Your

To get started with this date idea, you’ll need to grab some
winter wear and hot cocoa (don’t forget the peppermint
schnapps!) so you stay warm while you look at the stars. Next,
you’ve got to find the best spot in your neighborhood. If you
live in the city, don’t worry! All those bright lights may
make it difficult, but it’s not impossible. The Amateur

Astronomer’s Association of New York leads stargazing ventures
every week.
Related Link: Top Ten Most Romantic Holiday Getaway Spots
There’s nothing more romantic than lying with your significant
other under a big, fluffy, cashmere blanket while stargazing
in the great outdoors. Let the holiday spirit bring your
relationship and love to the next level. Think about it: The
scenery is beautiful; there’s no one else around; and you’re
lying next to each other in the darkness, looking up at the
sky. Mix in cuddling under a blanket and sipping on a warm
drink, and this might be your favorite date night yet!
Since it’s best to start stargazing about an hour after
sunset, you can have an early dinner and then head to your
own festival of lights. For some added romance, bring along a
picnic basket filled with some sweet treats. As the sun goes
down, the stars will become more visible, and you’ll want to
have binoculars to get a closer look. You may want to invest
in a constellation map so the two of you can tell the
difference between Aquarius and Lyra. You could even make a
game out of figuring out the different patterns.
Related Link: 5 Celebrity Couples Who Celebrate Hanukkah
It’s also important to remember what culture you’re
celebrating on this take of “The Festival of Lights.” To learn
more about Chanukah, check out websites and read a brief
history. In the midst of enjoying the starry night together,
take our love advice and exchange gifts under the open sky.
Look out for shooting stars, and don’t forget to make a wish
for the holidays!
Have you stargazed together as a date? Share your stories
below!

Weekend Date Idea: Give the
Gift of Babysitting

By Rebecca White
Don’t fret about what to get your friends this holiday season!
This weekend, offer to babysit and give them a kid-free date
night. Holiday seasons can be tough on families because there
are so many preparations to be made. The gift of alone time is
just what your friends need. Plus, you’ll get to see what your
partner will be like as a parent! This date idea is sure
improve your relationship and love life as you play house for
a few hours.

Give the Gift of Babysitting to
Improve Your Relationship and Love
For this weekend date idea, call up one of your married
friends and tell them to take some time off and plan a night
out with their spouse. Next, it’s time for you to decide how
to entertain their kids! Depending on the ages, you can play
games, watch a movie, or plan a bigger activity like making
crafts, writing a story, acting out a musical, or putting on a
fashion show. For more ideas, check out PBSKids.org for advice
and ideas on how to babysit for any age.
Related Link: Matthew McConaughey & Camila Alves Enjoy Some
Alone Time
This date idea will you some insight into what your
significant other will be like as a mom or dad. Is he the
disciplinarian? Is she nurturing and maternal? These
are things you’ll want to know to determine if you’re truly a
match made in heaven. Make sure you know who is in charge of
enforcing punishments, who is in charge of making dinner, and
who is in charge of cleaning up the house so your friends
don’t
come
home
to
a
disaster.
By
delegating
responsibilities, you’ll find out if you make a good team and
if you can handle the surprises that kids have in store for
you.
Babysitting will also help you learn if your partner is even
comfortable around kids. They should be able to channel their
inner dork and play silly games, but that may be a challenge
for them. Maybe they’re easily grossed out or get frustrated
at the smallest thing. If so, that may be a bad sign. After
all, kids are messy and require a lot of patience. This gift
to your friends is a gift to yourself too. Who knows what
you’ll discover about your sweetheart!
Related Link: Single in Stilettos Show: What Makes a Man See

You as Marriage Material
If you’re nervous about babysitting with your honey, then set
aside some time to chat about it. This could even be another
date night before your babysitting adventure! Communication is
key to succeeding as babysitters and parents (someday). After
babysitting together, your relationship and love life will
be thriving. Don’t miss this opportunity to grow even closer
together!
Have you babysat with your beau before? Share your stories
below!

Dating
Advice:
Film
a
Documentary
During
Black
Friday

By Emma L. Wells
Black Friday shopping isn’t for everyone. However,
while stores can be hectic and crazy, if you’ve got a lot of
holiday gifts to buy, it is nice to get it all done at once,
especially while so many items are discounted. This year,
brave the crowds with your beau! It may not be a romantic date
idea, but it can certainly be a fun one.

Have Fun While Being Productive on
This Weekend Date Idea
It’s important to stick together on this holiday weekend date
idea. Combine your shoppings lists and hit the stores at
midnight. Instead of just running errands, make this date idea
more entertaining by bringing along a camera. You can shoot
all the action around you as you go from store to store. Make
sure you record the craziest things you see on your Black
Friday adventure.
Related Link: Date Idea: Take a Holiday from the Holidays

Take turns manning the camera as you search for gifts for
everyone on your list. Try to stay out of other people’s way
as you frame your shot — you don’t want to bother the other
shoppers! Maybe you’ll even find some good deals on new camera
equipment that you can use for your next documentary!
Later, you can edit the film as a team and show your friends
this mini-documentary. Have a “premiere party” for your video
after you open holiday presents; that way, your loved ones can
see how much fun you had — and how much trouble you went
through! — picking out their gifts. The morning and evening
news almost always showcases footage from Black Friday too.
Send your local station some of the most outrageous things you
saw. You never know: Maybe you two lovebirds will wind up as
local celebrities!
Related Link: Date Idea: Escape Black Friday

Discover a New Passion with This
Dating Advice
This experience will make for a great story to tell in the
future. Consider this dating advice and think of the date idea
as an opportunity to record a special moment in your
relationship and love. Perhaps you’ll even discover a new
mutual hobby! You budding filmmakers may want to enroll in a
documentary making class after the holidays are over.
Cupid wants to know: Will you go Black Friday shopping with
your honey this year?

Weekend Date Idea: Celebrate
a Week of Thanks

By Emma L. Wells
Get into the Thanksgiving spirit early this year! On this
weekend date idea, come up with a list of all the things and,
more importantly, the people you’re thankful for in life. If
you’re in the early stages of your relationship and love, this
conversation can be a great way to get to know each other
better.

Give Thanks on This Weekend Date

Idea
It’s a wonderful Thanksgiving tradition to give thanks
for everything in your life. Why not take it a step further
this year and not just say thanks but show your appreciation
too? After you and your beau have made your lists, start
thinking of ways that you can give back to the people in your
life.
Related Link: Date Idea: Give Thanks for Your Health
If you’re feeling creative, you can make some fall-themed gift
baskets. You can bake some lovely Thanksgiving treats or, if
you’re not that confident in the kitchen, buy some high
quality ingredients and make a DIY basket. Many speciality
cooking stores also sell pre-packaged cookie, pie, or cake
mixes that you can include. Add some Thanksgiving decorations,
like a few gourds or pumpkins from a farmers market, a serving
tray, or utensils to help make their dinner extra special!

Put Some Love Into This Date Idea
Don’t forget to personalize your baskets by including a
handwritten and heartfelt note telling them what they mean to
you. Your loved ones will be touched that you put so much
thought and care into this gift! Pass out your baskets to your
family and friends throughout the week leading up to
Thanksgiving.
Related Link: Date Idea: “Fall” in Love
After

this

weekend

date

idea

is

over,

consider

this relationship advice and make an additional basket to give
to your sweetheart! Instead of a Thanksgiving theme, make this
basket more personal. Fill it with fun activities you two will
enjoy doing together this winter, or find items that remind
you of great memories from your relationship and love so far.

How will you and your honey give thanks this year? Tell us
below!

Date Idea: Run in the Name of
Love

By Emma L. Wells
This weekend date idea will have you and your beau gettin’
physical! Instead of your usual dinner and a movie, get off
the couch and go for a run or walk together. There’s no better
way to get your relationship and love out of a rut than with a
little activity, so for this date idea, challenge your

sweetheart to run or walk a 5K with you.

Challenge Each Other With This Date
Idea
Map out a good 5K route in your town or, if possible, sign up
for an official 5K charity run. So many non-profits have them
that you’re bound to find a cause that you’ll both appreciate.
That way you’ll not only be doing something great for your
bodies and your relationship and love but also for society!
Related Link: Date Idea: Enjoy the Water
Run as a team to help keep each other’s strength up. Or you
can make it a race between the two of you to add some playful
competition to this date idea. A little competitiveness
between you and your partner can actually be really healthy
for your partnership. A small rivalry can spice things up as
long as it’s all in good fun!

Love Advice: The Couple That Runs
Together, Stays Together
Exercising together has a lot of benefits. First, it’ll give
you the opportunity to wow him with what great shape you’re
in. You’ll also run faster and work harder than you normally
would so that you can impress him. Take this love advice and
consider investing in some new workout gear that really shows
off the results of your hard work. Additionally, it’ll be nice
to have someone so close to give you positive encouragement.
Plus, a good workout releases chemicals in your brain that
will leave you two feeling giddy and romantic all day long.
Related Link: Weekend Date Idea: Play All Day
If you’re planning your own 5K, make sure to run past some
nice scenery. For instance, if you live on the coast, why not

map out a path along the water? You can plot your run to be a
circle so you end up back at home or extend your day by ending
at a park where you can enjoy a pleasant rest. Once you’ve
recovered, head to your favorite brunch spot. After all,
you’ve earned it after your workout!
Have you and your partner done a 5K together? Tell us about it
below!

Date Idea: Around the World
in 80 Minutes

By Emma L. Wells

This weekend date idea will have you and your sweetheart
traveling the world without ever leaving your couch. It’s
perfect for a night when you might be a little tired but still
want to spend some quality, fun time together. All you need is
a good appetite and some takeout menus!

Travel the World Without Leaving
Your Couch on This Date Idea
Find some tasty, authentic cuisine in your neighborhood that
you and your honey can order in. If you don’t know your area
that well, check out Yelp for some suggestions and reviews.
You’ll be able to get a taste of China, Italy, Mexico, and
more — all in the same night. Order a small dish or two from
every restaurant and set up a buffet at home so you both get
to try a bit of everything.
Related Link: Date Idea: Have a Dinner Date at Three Different
Venues
At the end of the night, vote on your favorites. Follow this
dating and relationship advice to find out how well your
tastes match. You might even come up with a new favorite
restaurant for your next date night. If he mentions a
particular dish that he likes, make a mental note to make a
home-cooked version in the future; you should be able to find
the recipe you need on Pinterest.
Make this a date idea a themed night by renting movies to
enjoy with dinner. You can pick out some travel-themed romcoms like The Holiday, Under the Tuscan Sun, Eat Pray Love,
French Kiss, or Roman Holiday. Or watch food-themed movies
like Ratatouille, Chocolat, Chef, The Hundred Foot Journey, or
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.
Related Link: Mexican Cooking Classes: Spice Up Date Night
After having a blast on this weekend date idea, you and your

partner might consider doing the night all over again for a
party with your friends. They’ll be bound to notice how close
and cute you two look while playing host together. Plus,
takeout is really easy for a party set-up and clean-up! Or if
one of you is a particular good cook, try recreating some of
these yummy dishes for your pals. Spending time together in
the kitchen can certainly add some spice to your relationship
and love.
Have you ever had a cultural food extravaganza with your
significant other? Tell us about it below!

